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Vr: 'PRISONER ? MADE ESCAPE.
I THEATRICALI BED GROSS MET

I HUH OFFtK
iM AN TO N E

KING" OF RECONSTRUCTIVES
'lAKES YOU FCL GOOD ALL OVER"

not a J)leaatplace thatt .the belief workers Vwe're

Ia tt thtre in sP"e of machine guns
.bombs. Finally .they ,found- - theiotel which liad heen abandoned andtaken ore.' as emergency Red Crossheadquarters.-','- "

v ?
-- 'A Red , Cross hospital at Annel I5

north ofV Complegnfe had beenevacuated, but the American . doctorsto their . posu which was mostrortunate for there the Red Cross hadfine supply of material .which waatranspprted back,; tb Compiegne notvfor the - soldiers
$1 AT ALL DRUGGISTS $1WOMEN APPRECIATE IT TOO

FEATHER

4.

SUMMER SCHOOL
University of North Carolina

JUNE 11-JUL- Y 25, 1918
A Standard Summer School Conducted by a

Standard Institution
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Omt With Lawyer to Seek Bonds- -
and DidBt Come Back. V i

(Special Star f Correspondenee: )

"Kinston. May 27-T- he sh'erifTs' force
knd police here are looking; ;for -- W, A.
Harirngton, a white norse oealer under
sentence of six:'. months' to the State's
prison for larceny. of ; a few v dollars
worth of bid harness from , a negro.
Harrington escaped from the courthouse

here when hewaa permitted to
leave the-- - sheriffs , office .ln.rf company A

with hts - counser to seek bondsmen to
give-hi- s appeal Toall.,. The sheriff .has
offered" a : reward for the man. :; Tobe
TiHy,' who was convicted with .Har-
rington and also appealed, has, given
bail. Securities, put up by Harrington
for 'his bond were " not satisfactory to
the; court j and it was during his efforts
to a get a- - satisfactory , bond that he
escape. is prominently
connected in. Pitt, county.

JOHN . BRIGHT, HILL GETS
.V;-- ; ,' - WESTVpOINT .. APOINTfilENT

- (Special' siaf8orrespondence.')
Warsaw, May 2Tj Friends of Mr. and

Mrs. W. L., Hill, - of, this city,, will, learn
.with . Inteerst. pf. ;the appointment to
West Point of..their youngest son, John
Bright, , who -- is . now ,-- employed at- - the,
government shipyard,, in Wilmington,
but will -- leave: in .June to begin his
military training at West Point. .Dud-
ley Hill, the only other son of Mvz and
Mrs., JHill, is in the signal corps, & the;
aviation service of the American army,
in France: - v J

Prepare!
Thousands of woi&enin thp South have

overcome their sufferings, and have been
cured of woman's ills by Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription .This temperance
medicine, though' started nearly half a
century ago, sells most widely to-da- y.

It can now be had in tablet form as
well as liquid, an: every woman' who
Buffers from backache, headache, nerv-

ousness, should take this "Prescription9
pi ' Dr. Pierce's." It is prepared from
nature's roots and herbs and does not
contain a particle of alcohol or any
narcotic. It's not a secret prescription
for its ingredients are printed on wrap-

per. Send 10c. for trial package to
Dr. V. M. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Na8hvtlle,. TBinr.-'-nI have used Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription and found

n would do what
it is recommended
to 4o, It did me
more' good than
the doctors ; I had
several and none
of" them ;did me
any good. Doctor
Pierce's 'Favorite
Prescription is the
only thing for
weaic, DroKen-dow- n

women. I feel like
a new woman after
takinir it. I wAitrh

155 lbs. and never felt better in my life."
Mes. Agnes Tatcm, 175 L. Green St.

r Stlacauga, Aia I have taken Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets for constipation,
sick headache, dizziness, colds and Grip
and received great benefit, also have used
the 'Favorite Prescription' and 'Golden
Medical Discovery' in the family with
great results and feel safe in recom
mending these remedies to anyone,"
Mbs. A..M. Camp.

Uio Perfect Baby
Of The Fntaro

ASInjpIsModThatHasaWoiide
lafhxenco upon The Fijtore Infant

Before the arrival of baby knowmv women
for over half a century have used with
rerularity the time-honore- d preparation,
Mother's Friend. .

Here is a most wonderful application for
the abdomen and breasts. It penetrates
the muscles, ligaments and tissues, render-in-s

them nliant to readily yield to nature's
demand for expansion.

By its use the anxious weeks of pregnancy
are made comfortable. The usual wrench-
ing strain, bearing-dow-n and stretching pains
are counteracted. ' The system is prepared
for the coming event,' and its use brings
rest, repose and happy anticipation...

By the resrular use of Mothers Friend dur
ing the period the muscles expand easier when
baby arrives, and naturally the pain and
danger at the crisis is less.

Mothers Friend Is prepared after the for
mula of a noted family doctor by the Brad--
field Regulator Co., Lamar Bldg., At
lanta. Ga. It is. for external . use only: Is
absolutely and entirely safe and wonder-
fully effective. Write them for their Instruc
tive and interesting1 Motherhood Book.
There is a wealth - of instruction ' and com-
fort to be derived In reading this little
book. It Is plainly written just what every
woman wants, to know and will be a splen-
did little text book of guidance, not only
for yourself but will make you helpful to
others, and in the - meantime obtain a- - bottle
of Mnttier'ia Friend from the drnerist. and
thus fortify yourself against pain and 41a--

comiorc.

400 Bags Land Plaster.
2,000 Bales Hay.

XOOO BushelB Oats.

500 Bags Arab Feed. - ..

50d 'Bags King i Corn. - - y

2,000 Bags j Salt.
500 Bags Velvet Bean MeaL .

600 Bags Creamo Cotton Seed
Meal.' . 'v :" '.'
- 600 Bags' Rice Meal. '

4,000 Cases Canned; Goods. .

.600 Barrels Molasses. .
-

Also all other goods carried in
our Une. ; f yon cannot tome,"

- ....- ' !

send your orders, ,.

D. L GORE
COM PAN Y

-- - ' - rlctty. Wholesale

wilinNGTON, N. c.
--4'

Humanity"
Patriotism
Are Aroused as Never Befor .' by
Any Screen Production by

METRO'S GREAT DRAMA OF
THE WAR

"LEST WE

FORGET"
With the Beautiful Survivor of

the Fateful Ship,

RITA JOLIVET
t

A Mighty Arraignment of The
kHuns.

- LAST TIMES TODAY.

Matinees 15e Nights 28o

BIJOU
PATHE NEWS
Third Installment of the Battle
of Picardy The Americans On

The Front First Pictures of
Foch's Reservists. Watch 'em.

fret busy within a week, or to, :

"Hubby's Holiday"
Roaring Two Reel Selig Comedy

Drama. '

"His Fishy Past"
A Roaring1 Blsr Ham and Cud

Comedy. i

ROYAL
CLYDE REYNOLDS

Presents the t'

WONDERLAND

GIRLS
Featuring

"Skeeter" Quinn
The Best Blackface Comedian In

the Business.

The DeGraces
Novelty Jugglers and Tight

Wire Performers.

nrnrnn
LWU UVIL A U

mm
The picture we

show here is of a
colored girl who
had short, nappy,
kinky hair.

Notice bow long and beautiful her hair
is since using ,

EXELENTO fflTry this hair grower and If you are not
sstisned your money will be returned, It
willmakeyour hair grow long, soft and
aflky. Yon can see the results after
using several times. , j
Price 25e by raaO. Stamps or coin.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE
11. Writ tor pmttoulara tily PCIXCNTO MKDICINi CO.ATIAWTA. CM.

EDi

Scientific 1
SIdn Remedy

4 Cesspm ef Wlstlwt Jim Stool theTest.

TTT): TTT) TTT)
nUxe Liccxxi-t- l WolsIi

."Skeeter",-- . Quiari, the beat'blaokfaco
of ,the season mad a; dtatinot hit at
tne Acyai yesterday and 4s easily the
outstanding feature of . Clyde 'Reynolds'
Wonderful Girls,; which opened a
wee.k'8 engagement bsvinnirksr with
matinee yesterday. "Skeeter", is des-
tined to become V famous looaily,-jud-

ing from the - reception7 tendered him
yesterday, and ;he will undoubtedly
leave, here with' the . reputation of be
ing the best comedy, artist; of : ths ' en- -;

tire year, i " -

The I)eGraces in their novelr wire
walking, traps end. novelty balancing
and juggling act, was easily --classed as
a vaudeville act of the" hls-Ws- t 'eallhre.
and made ' a 'distinct hit. Miss Ada
Banks, the fascinating ; little "blond
Boubrette, is also; a ' feature that won
much applause . and '. fascinated and
charmed by her twinning ways and
personality. r The entire-sho- w is neat,
clean and refined and Introduced sev- -

era! new.: and : distinct : novelties.

' ' Grand. '''';"',
About ;the . sinking of the Lusitania

thevrayages ot ' the: .Huns itt! Belgium,
Metro has woven a' story, : show-
ing conditions ' of ihe period both in
America and. in war-torn Europe," and
an exquisite romance intertwined to
give a tender human note to this grdat
spectacle, the title of which is "Lest
We Forget," in. eight reels, the most
powerful photographic " document of
the War..

The star of "Lest We 'Forget," beau
tiful i Rita Jolivet, was herself a pas
senger on, the Lueitanla on its lll-f- a
ed , trip, and heard. : those immortal
words of her fellow-passenge- r,

"Why fear death? Death is the most
beautiful adventure of Life." . Her life
was spared to be a living witness to
the . brutality of the Huns. "

' .This great eight-a- ct production pro-
vides a mighty panorama of events
now historical, . connected with the
opening days of the war, and follows
its progress through the later thrilling
months,- - A beautiful love story shines
like a star through the darkness, the
roar of battle sometimes seeming like
almighty accompaniment to. the hum-
an drama being played. Many Ameri-
cans unable to go abroad and engage
in actual fighting or works of mercy
have wished they might see with their
own eyes a part of what has been go-
ing on in Europe since August, 1914.
"Lest We Forget," shows far more of
actual events abroad during the great
struggle of decency-agains- t barbarism
than any one person, whether combat-
ant or non-combata- nt, could possibly
see. Besides being a great love story,
it 13 a valuable chronicle of the war.

"Lest We Forget" is to be shown
for the last times at the Grand today.

Bijou.
The third installment of the great

battle of Picardy, as presented by
Pathe News, the only news weekly to
get the original direct government
pictures of the great drive on the bat- -
t eground of freedom, is the featured
attraction on today's issue of Pathe
News, first released to New York last
Saturday and in Wilmington today.

r Americans in Picardy is the way. this
installment starts and . that is the
most cheering news of all to Br .tain's
tired troops. And from the South also
: comes thn other ally France all
armies now one, and then a marvelous
picture of some of Foch's reservists
that are to turn the greaf drive now
starting from yesterday's report, . into
a decisive victory and ? end the war.
The first picture shown of the great
allied leserve, waiting' to Jump in : at
the proper moment. There is quae a
number of startling scenes which 'fol-
low.

"Hubby's . Holiday" is a two reel
Selig comedy-dram- a with an all-st- ar

cast that will be found interesting and
amusing from start to ' finish, - You
never saw many Selig comedies but
when you do you may expect some-
thing good. . -- ,

Then comes "His Fishy Past" a roar-
ing Pokes and Jabs comedy scream.

ENGLAND STUDYING DOCS.

In View of Scarcity of Food Question
What to po With Pets.

London, April 30. The governmen--t

is wrestling with the problem of what
to , do with dogs in view' of the rapidly
diminishing stocks of food. It seems
pretty settled; that the number of dogs
is to 'be reduced.. JThere are hardly
any dog biscuits left, and no more will
be , manufactured, as the low grade
flour from which tney " are made' is
wanted for the textile trades. '

v
Bonar Law, chancellor of the ex-

chequer, refused to include a heavy
tax on dogs .in his budget which he
introduced in the last' week, of April.
His friends said that such a tax would
kill dog breeding as an industry,- - and
would work unequally between rich
and poor. The poor man's dog would
be sacrificed . while tne pamperea
Pekinese would flourish.

Now the alternative proposal is to
prohibit the breea.ng.of dogs during
the war except under license. The ef
fect of this would be to allow the per
petuation of pedigree breeds wnicn
have taken many years ; ara large
sums of money .to produce, and also
useful dogs like sheep dogs and army
dogs. The breeding of mongrels and
purely fancy dogs would be prohib-
ited. ':

There will be. no interference with
people who have a dog.. They will in
the , future need all - their ingenuity to
keep their pets fed. . , . v

WALK ERECT
AT EIGHTY

Because a man or-- woman is old does
not mean, that' they must walk along
hnt over and supported - with a cape.
A man can be as vigorous and healthy
at eighty as.at twenty if he alds the
organs of, the body in performing their

All diseases whether of a maligant
or weak ohaTacter tend to tear away,
our vitality: You must counteract

ifaRe in its incipient stage if you
would live a happy and useful long life
, rmT.n MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules

tnn.va.r-ol- d tKreparation that is used
all-ov- er tne world, contains soothing
oils combined ' with strength-givin- g

avstem-oleanin- g herbs. These cap- -
Are a nrescriptlon and have been

and are still being used by physicians
in a n v oractice. They have proven
Mir merit In relieving backache, kid

o. ann bladder complaints and- - .all
ailments arising from an excess of uric
Aftld in the system. . ; '

GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules
are sold at all reliable druggists. They
or to do everything as
cia.l-mA- or money refunded Don't tbe
miri. hv ; false imitations .- - Look,. for
GOLD MEDAL' on every box. ; -- '

., ."
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Withdrew Slowly as Did the Army stuck

In Good Order a

only

. Knnnllsa. ttnir 1a n.. at
? O Jl 1 - w - IIO.UH unit

the
Workers and Ministered .vr.!'.

to Men and Refugees' .

ffashington, May 25. How the Red

. t - urioia (Vtnifff livwn t V. 4 L Red
reccnt rfat German offensive, when has

lines were driven back together
final

fltli those or the French and British
jr!nles, is one oi me inspiring stories ....

that greatest of worlds battles.
jjught suddenly ci the edge of the-- .a.l5

The
Su conflict and in" dange rof-berng- r par

helmed by the gerat numbejc. of take,
refugees and wounded Boldjers: fleeing.
,efore the German onrush the Red
Cross relief army, too, was compelled
jp aii back and, while maintaining its noia
organization and preserving its supp-

lies,

r ef
had tp give, every possible aik

9 the refugees and siWierSi ; ' ; r' ' all
A narrative of how this was achieVi ,the

ed and how the new Red Cross lines
in the rear were organized even while
tie relief work was in progress has
becn received fro mParis at the Red
Cross headquarters here. "

"As $oon as the drive started," reaids
tie story, "Major Perkins, head of the
American Red Cross, vailed some aides
together and made his plans.- - Of
jcurse the first problem waa to assure
the safety of all the workers in the thatHeld and that incidentally has been as-Hir- ed.

But it was not Just' a quest-
ion

or
of rushing .bac to ' safety

wen simple ignominious plan occupied' a
for an instant tne thought of any re
lief worker. : . Ley were to retire In
good, order and work every second for
the refugees and the soldiers. Other ing
iforkers and a great mass ,o .material ed
were to be rushed forward from Paris.

"Just as the German drive tested
the resources of the allies, 'so, indir-
ectly, it tested every relief organizati-
on.

for
It was necessary to connect the one

relief wonk under a field general, to loss
keep the transportation lines between
alf the various stations of the Red
Cross in the field connected, to .work
on a big plan, so that the work instead
of decreasing could grow.

If you will take a map showing the aspresent territory affected by the reat
battle you can follow the plan of
rithdrawal which Major Perkins and j.

ids staff worked out. The Red Cross
wrkers who were nearest the battle
when it borke were those in Ham and
it Croix Molignaux, northeast of Ham. anFrom Ham, Croix Molignaux. Nesle.
wd Grecourt, where theer weer con-
struction ingwarehouses and - staffs and
medical relief workers, including a if
mill hospital , for babies, they drew

.back on Roye. And on Sunday an or
ganized . Red Cross 'line waa . formed
which stretched from Amiens toMont-lidie- r,

Lassigny, Noyons and .Sois-wms.
on

..' r i --. . '' '

i "Trie next witndrawai was to tne
litesent line where a perfected chain J
I stations to help refugees has-bee- n

Moped. From Beauvais on the for.
tut it passes through Clermont,
Donpiegne and Solssoms.
Tompiegne Is where field headquarte-

rs have been established. ' As the
most advanced Red , Cross - workers
rlthdrew from their potsst reinforce'-- the
inents were sent from the rear. When, lice
the first reconnolterlng patry arrived
there, they found that theer .was work to
to do helping the refugees with whom
the roads were crowded. .Back they
dashed to Paris to give the word." And
back again to Compiegne with orders
and supplies. But the refugees were
no longer alone in the roads. There
were soldiers also. Though the first
plan had been to help the refugees at
this point, the assistance was also
turned over to the soldiers. and

"The Red Cross men arrived . for
their second visit to 'Compiegne-- ' on.' a' a
moonlight night. Uncouth German
aviators were flying low and their
machine guns were beating'' a tattoo a
on the town while from time ,to time
a bomb dropped. As one man said

hlle his car sned tht'rmerh th moon
light, "There was just a piece, of canv-
as between men and ihell.' u . ..

"A bomb had dropped on three army
trucks standing close together..TJieir
lasollne tanks exnloded and a flame
"hot up through the clear night, Com- -

THE HOME MADE BLOUSE.
The inexnensivft ready made pIotis

undoubtedly been a great boon to
the

"ess allnwQr. .w- - u ,t1
'ne to deVOtfi tn fiOcino-- . Cmati-ma-

ill f ' a3 a dollar 'she has; heen
hit huy-

- waist that was cttt' on
.Ivy " X tlrllj UVlt)HV.

tn h
er resgner. War prices seem

Ui., - ""-cclc- me price or .tne cneap
Kail ,uu"i- - w nue w ki ,
tn . niiu maae Diouse we nave

Hor 7v cn mor- - than we did he--

"'S'Ons nf rQic , - .
(in

- ii um a aoiiar w two in
mItWht'ier 5t has e er-hee- made

teiSi ,of eCjnm;' or' expeditious
Wrn f0Kr the wman on Jimjted
tofh

uy these cheap blouses is in
ttrarti mater- - Their freshress and
"Dlrto rrt v.x. oi.uiu iub ow.
Ia-- v lace nd they almost

Soni,. .xave cneaP lace or. embroidery
ner a tew wasninge,

xwr. or the cotton deteriorates.
kriail,., Dlouse made of good ma- -

tron WU1 ouio itne wasn xt.w
i5 ea and unned white
tothr'Ty tin it s practically worn
Id. '; ine cneap blouse takes on
eeJg ..Eh hue early in its career and
Weave lesPite careful washing.
hiw ' sucn cheap blouses usually in

rg
' pul, the material ' Uecomes '

. tne Beams r e--

causf. we have tn ernnmnlM in
h th.P01ssi.ble way we have returned
,!ttrn L machl-- e and the paper

ee lth a vengeance. Of course.,Lomn who still: buy
rtteinT Taist8- - But they are many

Oe,, Uylne letur, ohea : because
dHZ that With . Vl i.alr.fh.li

JUt-- AA'.- tor i the ' emergency canteenthe station which the Daly unit, aof hospital aides affiliated withRed. Cross, had established at thatpoint. . 'v v -

k. "So Ah& lino drew backr from Beau-
vais to oissoms with --the field organ-
ization establishing itself solidly andcalmly. Fine work is- - being done at
Beauvais and the movement lof sup-
plies is now fully organized. The re-
fugees problem has only begun for the

Cross, because that organization
the intention of following thegreat body of the refugees to their
- destinations vfurther south and

continuing, to help theni. ;

Red Cross kept its field organ- -
lzatlo intact but some warehouseschstrjttctlon work was destroyed.

stores- - were partly! sayed andtljr given over' to : the soldiers to
the rest being burned so that the

barbarlialns should not benefit by themu
Everyyone 'worked his hardest and the
drivers especially deserve the highest
praiseV The"spirlt of ihe armies caught

-- or vail the other-workers- . Theugees . were resigned but uncdm-plaini- nf

. apd throughout, those itwelvedaysf crisis a spirit was Bhown by
concerned that should teach even
Oerpaans that;though they have

taxen some territory they . have not
conquered one bit of vthe spirit of the
allies."

' T
NEVER... LEAVE YOUR AIRPLANE

WHERE COWS CAN LUNCH ON IT

Aviator in 'rexajs Have Found Cowa
W1U Chew Up Their Plan. i

Dallas, Texas, May 25. Discovery
Texas cattle will eat the wings

an airplane If 'the machine is left
ungu4.ijded ; is one of the reasons why

genejral order to' "stick with the ma
chine; ho matter what happens" is im
pressed upon every cadet aviator train

in-Te- xas. The cadets are instruct
particularly never to leave their

snips- - in fields no matter how farfrom the traveled road.
The fact that cows have an armetiteairplanes was discovered only afteror two machines had suffered real

from .discriminating Texas cattle.
The wide, supporting planes are cov

ered with a cellulous preparation that
makes them i air tight, known in thetechnique of flying as "dope." and"dope" makes as tasty a meal for cows

tne novines have discovered for
long, time, it softens under theirtongues and the cattle in their eager
ness to obtain It, will chew the exnen
slve linen planes to pieces to extract
the, last particle of "dope" flavor

Another reason for the order is thatairplane is a valuable piece of prop
erty with many detachable parts offer

axi attractive invitation to looters
one were left unprotected in lonely

neia or on a road
Souvenir hunters, however, are much

more feared than thieves. Aviators
who have made forced landings while

cross country flights gay It requires
thelr'utmost diligence to keep curious
spectators from .breaking, up their.
snips" ana carrying them away piece

meal, so eager are the country people
souvenirs.

An aviator landed recently 'in i
wheat. field not far from here. The cu
nosuiy ana interest in him was so
great that in less than an hour the
field was so crowded that the owner of

'ground had - to ask ihe Dallas po
. to clean the field to prevent his

growing crops from being stamped in
a total , loss.

REVENtTE RAIDERS IN JONES
AND LENOIR MAKE BIG HAULS

(Special Star Telegram.)
Kinston, ay 27. Eight revenue raid-

ers m Lenoir and Jones counties, dur-
ing the past 48 hours, discovered three
moonshine stills, made three - arrests

confiscated 1200 pounds df sugar
and. an automobile. The car's driver,

Greene county negro, was arrested,
Chafged '.with transporting. Thad Tyn- -
dall, of 'Lenoir county, and Clay Hood

Jonesxeounty farmer, weer the .others
arrested. The sugar was seized on
three' farms. .

Italians Win. Success ;

Rome, :3May .27.- - The Italians have
launched an important attack, captur
ing. several '.mountain positions, the
war office" announces. 'rney nave
taken '800 prisoners.

(SlenM
have to perform they :ieed .well made
clothes.- - There are in iths
home, .however, who' are, making val-
uable B'c6nbmies by making" their own
shirtwaists;.' To' be sure' the fabric
costs as much as the finished waist,
but the result is a blouse that wears
very OTich better and one that- - feels
rights 'from the beginning.

Recently an importation of hand-
made 'blouses came to this country
from France. They were the work of
aged and '- incapacitated Frerfch pea-
sants working under, the direction of
skilled, .designers, " w) o made it pos-
sible for these unfortunate- - folks who
could --not do direct war work to bring

an-- : income and to keep one of the
finest of French handicraljp:.

These blouses ought to Jtve as an
inspiration . for the American woman

the making, of her own blouses.
Aside from the fact that the material
for. the waists was good there-wa- s lit-tl- a

initial exDense. thoucrh th blousaa
etched a high price, in- the American

stores. The hand work was not of
the blinding sort.. It was for the most
part fairly coarse, . but immensely ef-
fective and; decMedly, secure and sure.
For one thing the buttons were quick-
ly made of crochet stitches over
moulds. There was effective use of
inexpensive thread lace in most of
them. This was whipped in by , hand

most cases.
As - a matter of fact ' any American

woman with a- - little ingenuity can
make for herself hand-mad- e waists
that are as attractive as these that are
impdrted, anr . any one who has had
the satisfaction of wearing well-mad- e
hand-wroug- ht or at least hand-finish- ed

blouses will never from choice go
back?: Jo,' the cheaply made American
mchln6-mad- e sort. '.

-WEIGHT
SUMMER

surrs
Made From

MOHAIRS, PALM BEACH-

ES, CRASHES, TROPICAL
WORSTEDS, SILKS,

and othSr hot weather Mate-
rials, for Men and Young
Men. Not a vacation suit
but a delightfully cool, airy,
feather-weigh- t, shape retain-
ing garment for wear dur-
ing the entire summer. Re-

member that these clothes to
fit properly and to retain
their shape must be well tailo-

red.-. Ours are, '

THE A. DAVID CO.

THE HOME OF HART
SCHAFFNER AND MARX

CLOTHES.
Metrio and Manhattan Shirts,
Schoble and Stetson Hats, Blum

& Koch Straw Hats.

Go

EDyARD C CRAFT
Certified Publle aeeoutant
Offlee Northam's Book Store.

m 7S3B-- J, 651.
P. O. Box 55a Wilmington. N. C

Academic, Professional, and CulturiO Courses leading to A. B. and
A. M. Degrees.

Strong corps of teachers and lecturers of national reputation.
Special courses for Primary, Grammar Grade, and High School Teach-

ers, Supervisors and Superintendents.
Unexcelled opportunities for summer study at moderate expense.
Unsurpassed- - reoreatlonal features Dramatic Performances, Brilliant

Patriotic Pageant July 4th, Musical Festival July 10th and 11th.
Special ten day Institutes for those who cannot remain for the full

session.
Teachers' Bureau at your service without expense the year-round- .

Special railroad rates.
If you are a patriotic and progressive teacher, you have been teach-

ing conservation. You have told your pupils to waste nothing. Time
now is more precious than ever before and should be conserved and
used to the best possible advantage. You do not want to waste your
time nor money this summer. They are too precious ! '

"

The question of how to make your vacation count for most now and
In-th- years to come is a question you are trying to answer.

The University Summer School is maintained for teachers of discrim-
inating Judgment who seriously ask themselves this question. The
Summer School has helped thousands to answer it intelligently. It is
ready to help you.

For Complete Announcement write to,

N. W. WALKER, Director
Chapel Hill, N(. C.

The Economy of Correctness
of Style

Good form in clothes,, like good breeding, has a permanency which as
.always recognizable.

" The style of a well-cu- t, well-tailor- ed suit doesn't pass hurriedly.

It has a trimneBS a clean-c- ut correctness--tlha- t- la longer lived than
any material.

You never grow tired of K. ' 1

While an over-accentuat- ed style no matter by whom' "tailored be-

comes blatantly monotonous. ,

For this reason the blue bloods among tailors are extra-regardfu- l of
.. t!he charm of simplicity. --r. '

: And Kuppenheimer olothes, for the same reason and the same dlen-Vte- le

plihg. to the same ideal. . ; ! ;

;:3?here-- Is ruo;economy in., them. . t.;.-.-

.Largest Hahedashery Business in WlLsxlnrtom. .

M Solky
ONE-PRI- CE CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS.

9 North Front St. "
-

J. B. McOASE & CO

Oertined . Pnblic Acconntanta

Room 815 Murchlson Bank Bldg.

Phone 06. WILBONGTOW. W. C
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